**Mozambique: Cyclone Eloise 2021**

**Four month update**

**The context**

- More than 314,000 people affected by Cyclone Eloise
- Houses and shelters have been damaged or destroyed
- 20,000 people displaced

**Integral Disaster Response launched**

- 28 January 2021

**Integral Members are responding to this disaster**

- 4 Integral Members

**For more information visit:** www.integralalliance.org

**Source:** OCHA and Integral Members
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**18,300**

Men, women and children were assisted by Integral Members

**12,900**

Women received psychosocial support

**10,400**

People were assisted with access to safe water and hygiene items

**1,600**

People received livelihoods support

**1,400**

People were helped with shelter

**5,700**

People benefited from food distributions
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